1. Background {#sec1}
=============

Normative data standardizes an individual\'s cognitive performance relative to peers. This helps to identify impairment and can reveal atypical declines [@bib1]. However, in mid-to-late life, cognitive decline frequently occurs as a part of the normal aging process [@bib2], affecting general cognitive functions, as well as a range of cognitive domains including fine motor skills, information processing, executive functions, visuospatial ability, and memory [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. Understanding age-related cognitive change is important in the context of the rising worldwide incidence of dementia [@bib6], since it is essential for early detection of atypical decline, which is important for early therapeutic intervention [@bib7].

Normative data are often derived from a healthy reference population [@bib8]. One method for deriving normative data is through stratifying test results for a defined age range, resulting in normative data grouped for specific age-ranges (often spanning multiple years [@bib9]). However, changes in cognitive function have been reported year on year in healthy people aged over 60 years [@bib10], and declines have been shown to accelerate with older age [@bib4], [@bib5]. Impairment thresholds for age-grouped norms are therefore likely to be biased toward the inclusion of older individuals, and normative data may be less suited to deliver the precision needed to differentiate between the normal aging process and clinically meaningful change.

Normative data derived from regression modeling can provide a more fine-grained view of age-related cognitive change. However this approach assumes equal rates of change across performance levels, which is problematic where different trajectories may be expected for those with high versus low performance [@bib1]. As noted by Salthouse [@bib11], it is unclear whether aging causes a cognitive shift in the entire distribution, or if differences between people increase with age, with only some individuals experiencing cognitive decline, and others remaining stable or improving. There is evidence to suggest that cognitive aging is heterogeneous, with different rates of change across individuals [@bib12].

Nonlinear quantile regression modeling is another method which has been applied to provide normative and reference data for cognitive function and cognitive aging [@bib1], [@bib13], [@bib14]. The method allows for different slopes to be fitted across performance ranges. This can identify discrete trajectories (e.g., high or low performers that may differ from the average), and is not biased by nonnormal distributions or nonconstant variances, which can undermine the validity of linear regression methods [@bib1]. A detailed report of quantile regression modeling in comparison with linear regression in neuropsychological test scores is presented by Sherwood et al. [@bib1].

The current report presents normative data for the computerized Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB) in a mid- to old-age German population sample using linear regression and nonlinear quantile regression modeling. Computerized cognitive assessments have advantages that may make them well suited to early detection of cognitive changes in the elderly. These include: minimization of floor and ceiling effects through flexibility of test difficulty levels, standardization of assessment, accuracy of response recordings, automated scoring, and reduced cost of administration [@bib7], [@bib15]. Here we present results from cognitive tests of episodic memory, executive functioning, and processing speed, which have previously shown sensitivity to mild cognitive impairment (MCI), dementia, and cognitive aging [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22].

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec2.1}
-----------------

The Heinz Nixdorf Recall study is a large population-based sample recruited with the primary aim to examine risk factors for myocardial infarction and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in mid-to-late life [@bib16]. Ethical approval was provided by the ethics committee of the medical faculty, University Hospital Essen. Informed written consent was given by all participants.

The original sample included 4814 participants, recruited between 2000 and 2003 (baseline = T0), randomly selected from mandatory residential registries in the cities of Bochum, Essen, and Mülheim, in the urban Ruhr region in Germany. Exclusion criteria included medical or other conditions which precluded 5-year follow-up, severe psychiatric disorders, illegal substance abuse, and pregnancy [@bib16]. People who were institutionalized (residing in nursing homes, institutions for the elderly, prisons), and people with severe illness or disability precluding their participation were also excluded [@bib17]. Response rate was 55.5%, and a detailed analysis of nonresponse is presented in Stang et al. [@bib17]. Although the sample was not selected based on ethnicity, all participants were Caucasian.

Participants were invited for follow-up examinations every 5 years (T1: n = 4157, 2006-2008; T2: n = 3087, 2011-2015). CANTAB was introduced at T2 in a subset of 2110 participants. CANTAB test results and complete clinical assessments were available in 1953 individuals at T2 (49.2% male, 50.8% female).

2.2. Clinical assessments {#sec2.2}
-------------------------

### 2.2.1. History of coronary disease and stroke {#sec2.2.1}

Hard coronary events were nonfatal acute myocardial infarction and coronary death defined as clinical symptoms, signs on ECG, increased enzymes (levels of creatinine kinase), and troponin T or I, as well, and necropsy changes [@bib23], [@bib24]. Hospital and nursing home records were collected. An external endpoint committee blinded for risk factor status reviewed all documents and classified hard coronary events at regular meetings twice a year. Stroke was defined as focal neurological deficits over a period of \>24 hours of presumed cerebrovascular origin, classified by an expert panel consisting of four neurologists.

### 2.2.2. Dementia diagnosis {#sec2.2.2}

Dementia diagnosis was defined as physician\'s diagnosis of dementia, meeting the DSM-IV dementia criteria [@bib25] or taking cholinesterase inhibitors (anatomic-therapeutic-chemical classification issued by the World Health Organization, code: N06DA) or other antidementia drugs (N06DX).

### 2.2.3. Mild cognitive impairment diagnosis {#sec2.2.3}

MCI was based on published criteria [@bib26], [@bib27]: A) objective cognitive impairment; B) subjective cognitive decline; C) no dementia diagnosis, and D) generally intact activities of daily living. Cognitive domains assessed included (1) attention---Trail Making Test A, color-word test card 1 and card 2; (2) executive function---Trail Making Test B, Labyrinth test, color-word test interference performance (card 3 minus card 2), verbal fluency "animals"; (3) verbal memory---eight word list immediate and delayed recall; (4) visuoconstruction---clock-drawing test. Criterion A was met where performance on at least one cognitive domain was one standard deviation below age- and education-adjusted test mean scores, or a score of ≥3 in the clock-drawing test. Individuals meeting criteria A-C but with additional impairment in activities of daily living were also present in the sample (MCI + impairment).

### 2.2.4. Depression {#sec2.2.4}

Elevated depression symptoms were identified using a cutoff score of ≥18 on the German 15-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale [@bib28], [@bib29].

### 2.2.5. Diabetes {#sec2.2.5}

Diabetes was defined present if participants reported a diagnosis of diabetes, used antidiabetic medication, or had a fasting glucose of \>126 mg/dL [@bib30].

### 2.2.6. Hypertension {#sec2.2.6}

Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure of ≥140 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure of ≥90 mm Hg. Blood pressure was measured seated with an automated oscillometric blood pressure--measuring device (Omron, HEM-705CP), using the mean of the second and third value of three measurements [@bib31].

2.3. CANTAB measures {#sec2.3}
--------------------

Three nonverbal cognitive tests from the CANTAB computerized test battery were administered. Responses were logged via touch screen press. Average administration time was 23 minutes.

1\. Paired-associate learning (PAL) is a test of episodic memory. Between 6 and 8 boxes are displayed and opened in a randomized order to reveal two or more patterns. Each pattern is then shown in the middle of the screen and the participant must select the box where the pattern was originally located. If an error is made, all pattern locations are revealed in sequence again. After four failed attempts within one stage, participants received an adjusted score (95% error, 5% correct by chance for remaining stages). Participants completed 2, 4, 6, and 8 pattern trials. Outcome measures included PAL total errors adjusted, with higher error scores denoting poorer performance; and PAL first attempt memory score, the frequency with which participants chose the correct box on their first attempt, with lower scores denoting poorer performance. Valid PAL scores were available for 1349 participants. A shorter version of the task was adopted part-way through the study because of time constraints, leading to data from the first 12% of participants (N = 186) being excluded. A further 42 participants did not complete the test.

2\. Spatial working memory (SWM) examines retention and manipulation of visuospatial information. Participants find tokens in colored boxes presented on the screen and move them to a collection area. The key task instruction is that tokens will not be located in the same box twice in each trial. Outcome measures include SWM between errors: the number of times the participant incorrectly revisits a box, calculated across all assessed 4, 6, and 8 token trials; and SWM strategy: the number of unique boxes from which a participant starts a new search in the 6 and 8 box trials. More efficient searches are carried out by searching boxes in a fixed order [@bib32]. For both outcome measures, higher scores are indicative of poorer performance. Valid scores were available for 1529 participants.

3\. Reaction time (RTI) is a test of processing speed. Participants keep their finger on a button at the bottom of the screen until a target appears. The target appears inside one circle in the simple RTI variant, and inside one of five circles in the five-choice RTI variant. Outcome measures investigated included median simple RTI, and median five-choice RTI: the median duration to release the response button after the presentation of the target stimulus. Valid scores were available for 1501 participants for simple RTI and 1502 for five-choice RTI.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

### 2.4.1. Linear regression modeling {#sec2.4.1}

Linear regression models were applied to assess the mean effects of age, sex (0 = male, 1 = female), and years in education (coded 0 for ≤13 years, and 1 for ≥14 years) on cognitive test performance. All variables were entered simultaneously into the regression model. Distributions of residuals were examined, and influential outliers (standardized residuals larger than ±3.29) were investigated and excluded if showing undue influence (19 data points for simple RTI, 9 from 5-choice RTI).

Impairment thresholds from linear regression can be calculated following methods described by van der Elst et al. [@bib33], using data provided in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Each participant\'s predicted score was calculated using regression betas (predicted score = Intercept(0) + (Age\*ß~age~) + (Sex\*ß~sex~) + (Education\*ß~education~). The residuals of each score were then calculated (e~i~ = observed score − predicted score), and standardized (Z~i~ = e~i~/SD\[residual\]). For test results where higher scores denote poorer performance, the sign of Z~i~ was reversed (z-score = −Z~i~). A z-score ≤ −1.5 was considered indicative of impaired performance, and a z-score of ≤ −2 indicative of very impaired performance.Table 1Performance on CANTAB tests and results from linear regression modelTaskOutcome measuresA) Descriptives: Performance resultsB) Linear regression resultsNumber of participantsMeanMedianSDIntercept (0)AgeSexEducationRegression statisticsβSEβ (ß~age~) (unstd)*P* Valueβ (ß~sex~) (unstd)*P* Valueβ (ß~education~) (unstd)*P* ValueSD of residuals (unstd)Adjusted R^2^Paired associate learning(1) Total errors adjusted134934.34016.7−0.484.670.55\<.001−1.20.21−4.73\<.00116.040.07(2) First attempt memory score13497.983.914.591.08−0.11\<.0010.35.111.41\<.0013.860.07Spatial working memory(3) Between errors152921.8239.5−4.672.400.39\<.0011.73\<.001−2.61\<.0018.960.12(4) Strategy152918.3192.712.090.700.09\<.0010.87\<.001−0.23.122.540.08Processing speed(5) Median simple reaction time1501289.0281.543.0249.8411.630.57.0013.82.11−3.39.1642.700.01(6) Median five-choice reaction time1502327.7322.543.6263.5011.650.92\<.0014.48.06−1.58.5243.060.02[^3]

### 2.4.2. Nonlinear quantile regression modeling {#sec2.4.2}

Nonlinear quantile regression analysis was completed for PAL total errors adjusted, SWM between errors, and RTI measures. Quantile regression results from PAL first attempt memory score and SWM strategy (both count variables) are not presented because of more limited variance of these measures, precluding successful analysis.

Nonlinear quantile regression was completed in two steps. For each outcome measure an "age-effect equivalent" for sex (Y~sex~) was computed using the unstandardized ß coefficients ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) from relevant linear regression models. These age-effect equivalents translate the performance differences because of sex into age adjustments, allowing men and women to be plotted together. These were calculated as follows: Y~sex~= (ß~sex~/ß~age~). Equally an "age-effect equivalent" for education (Y~education~) was computed as follows: Y~education~= (ß~education~/ß~age~).

Adjusted age for each participant in each outcome measure was computed in the following manner: Age (adjusted) = C + SY~sex~ + EY~education~. Where S denotes sex (0 = male, 1 = female), E denotes educational level (coded as 0 for ≤13 years, and 1 for ≥14 years in education), and C denotes chronological age at testing (in years).

Quantile regression boundaries were established at 2.27%, 6.68%, 15.87%, 50%, 84.13%, 93.32%, and 97.73% categorizing performance into seven bands. Analyses were completed on adjusted ages, thereby controlling for sex and education. Statistical modeling was conducted in R software [@bib26] using lm and the quantregGrowth package [@bib34], specifying a cubic function, monotonicity restrictions, nonparametric bootstrapping, and a high level of smoothing. Impairment thresholds for quantile regression were extracted using the predict.gcrq command in the quantregGrowth package.

Normative curves plotted the following performance levels (centiles, z-scores): very impaired (2.27th centile, z = −2); impaired (6.68th centile, z = −1.5); low average (15.87th centile, z = −1); average (50th centile, z = 0); high average (84.13th centile, z = +1); superior (93.32nd centile, z = +1.5), and very superior (97.73rd centile, z = +2).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Normative sample {#sec3.1}
---------------------

Individuals with a history of stroke (n = 59), MCI (n = 254), MCI + impairment (n = 5), dementia (n = 11), and/or elevated depressive symptoms (n = 140) were excluded from the generation of normative data. Individuals at the age extremes were excluded to reduce variability where groups for each age were small (age 56 years, n = 7; age 85 years, n = 2; age 86 years, n = 1). A detailed review of exclusions is provided in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Clinical conditions and exclusions frequencyParticipantsFrequency% Of total sampleFrequency male/femaleClinical exclusions Noncomorbid presentations Dementia80.46/2 MCI plus impairment10.10/1 MCI20810.7107/101 Depression964.929/67 History of stroke371.920/17 Comorbid presentations Dementia and depression20.10/2 Dementia and history of stroke10.11/0 MCI and depression301.55/25 MCI and stroke130.77/6 MCI + impairment and depression40.21/3 History of stroke and depression50.31/4 MCI, stroke, and depression30.21/2Other exclusions Age extremes (and ≤56 and ≥ 85 years)100.54/6Total excluded41821.4182/236Normative sample153578.6779/756Totals195320.9961/992[^4]

Exclusions resulted in a normative sample of 1535 participants (50.7% men, 49.3% women), with a mean age of 67.8 years (range 57-84). Men and women did not differ in age (means: men, 68.0 years (SD = 7.0); women, 67.7 years (SD = 6.7); t = 1.18, *P* = .32). However, most women were in formal education for ≤13 years (77.1%), whereas most men were in formal education for ≥14 years (56.6%; χ^2^ = 186.8 \[df 2\] *P* \< .001). Diabetes was present in 14.7% (n = 227), a history of coronary heart disease in 9.3% (n = 143), and hypertension in 27.2% (n = 406).

3.2. Linear regression {#sec3.2}
----------------------

Results from linear regression analyses are provided in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All outcome measures declined with age. With the exception of RTI tasks and SWM strategy, better performance was related to longer education. Overall, men performed better on SWM subtests, and no other sex differences were present.

3.3. Quantile regression {#sec3.3}
------------------------

PAL total errors adjusted showed differential rates of age-related change between performance bands ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). From mid-life to 70 years, there was a marked increase in errors per year of age within individuals performing in the average range, but a slower rate of performance deterioration per year of age for participants in the higher performance bands and those in the low average, impaired, and very impaired performance bands. For SWM between errors, a similar trend was retained across performance bands, with roughly parallel slopes and consistent bandwidth ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Broadly parallel slopes were seen for RTI, with an exception of the highest performance bands, which showed negligible decline with age ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Normative data derived from quantile regression: (A) PAL total errors adjusted with adjusted age; (B) SWM between errors performance with adjusted age. Above average performance in blue and purple; below average performance in green, yellow and red. Adjusted age is calculated as described in the statistical analysis section. Abbreviations: PAL, paired-associate learning; SWM, spatial working memory.Fig. 2Quantile regression plot for RTI measures with adjusted age: (A) RTI median simple reaction time; (B) RTI median five-choice reaction time. Above average performance in blue and purple; below average performance in green, yellow, and red. Adjusted age is calculated as described in the statistical analysis section. Abbreviation: RTI, reaction time.

3.4. Comparison of linear and quantile regression results: paired-associate learning {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For measures with heterogeneity of age-related changes, such as in PAL, quantile regression modeling can help to refine normative thresholds of impairment. Using cutoffs for the impaired range and below (z  ≤  −1.5), linear regression methods identified fewer individuals as impaired on PAL than nonlinear quantile regression methods (4.7% and 7%, respectively). Within the very impaired range (z  ≤  −2) only three individuals (0.2%) were identified using cutoffs derived from linear regression, compared with 35 participants (2.7%) using limits from quantile regression.

Lower rates of impairment from linear regression are the result of lower sensitivity for detecting impairment in older participants ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No participants over the age of 62 years were found to perform in the very impaired range on PAL using limits derived from linear regression z scores.Fig. 3Percentage of individuals in selected age ranges reaching thresholds for impairment using cutoffs from (A) linear regression, and (B) nonlinear quantile regression. Impaired range (between z = −1.5 and −2; very impaired range (z  ≤  −2).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The current report provides normative CANTAB data in mid-to-late life from a large population sample, screened in detail to exclude individuals with dementia, MCI, history of stroke, and elevated depressive symptoms. Our data show that CANTAB measures are sensitive to cognitive changes seen during healthy aging. As with previous research, we show age-related decline in cognitive performance measures [@bib3], [@bib5], including an increase in errors during tasks of working memory and episodic memory, as well as increased RTIs on measures of motor response speed.

Compared with previous publications in smaller samples of healthy participants where CANTAB performance is stratified across age ranges [@bib35], [@bib36], the present study provides a more fine-grained view of cognitive development in mid-to-late adulthood. This previous research shows large changes in CANTAB cognitive test performance with aging, including an approximately 30% increase in errors for visuospatial paired associates and around 20% increase in errors for spatial working memory between ages 60-64 and 65-69 years [@bib36].

Quantile regression allows for differential curve estimation across performance bands. In the present study, a broadly parallel decline across performance quantiles was seen for SWM between errors with aging. For RTI tasks, a parallel decline was seen in all but the highest performing individuals, who showed no age-related change in RTIs. For episodic memory function, individuals performing in the average range showed a rapid age-related increase in PAL total errors adjusted. This rapid increase may be linked to the adjustment factor applied to PAL total errors adjusted, which provides an adjusted error score where participants fail a stage after four attempts and indicates that failure of PAL stages becomes more common for participants performing in the average range from mid to late life. Greater stability in test performance with aging was seen for the impaired and superior performance ranges.

For heterogeneous age-related changes across test performance bands, nonlinear quantile regression methods can help to improve sensitivity of normative thresholds for impairment. When derived from quantile regression methods, impairment thresholds for PAL total error adjusted provided more inclusive limits for older ages. Linear regression methods assume equal rates of change across performance levels, which may result in impracticably high thresholds for impairment in older adults.

Increased sensitivity of measures to assist in early detection of impairment and cognitive decline may help to improve the effectiveness of therapeutic interventions and pharmacological trials [@bib37]. Dementia is a clinical syndrome characterized by cognitive and functional decline [@bib38]. Current conceptions of chronic diseases such as dementia include extended premanifest disease stages [@bib39], ushered in by the advent of prevention trials [@bib40]. MCI was formulated as a transitional state between healthy cognitive functioning and dementia, and has evolved into a therapeutic target in prevention trials [@bib41]. Amnestic MCI (characterized by impaired memory) is considered a possible prodromal stage of Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) [@bib41].

PAL performance is sensitive to disease progression in AD, including amnestic MCI [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib42], [@bib43]. Impairment or deterioration in PAL performance has been linked to biomarkers sensitive to disease progression in AD. These include higher CSF levels of tau and p-tau181, and reduced hippocampal volumes [@bib19], presence of the apolipoprotein E (*APOE*) ε4 allele and above threshold amyloid β (Aβ) accumulation [@bib44], [@bib45]. Sensitive normative data from PAL may therefore be helpful for identifying impairment and accelerated cognitive decline in aging associated with disease progression in AD.

The current findings show a protective effect of education on cognitive function, in line with previous research [@bib46], [@bib47]. This may reflect a proxy influence of socioeconomic status or wealth and financial resources, also linked to lower dementia incidence [@bib48]. In agreement with other studies, we find better performance by men on tests of spatial working memory [@bib6], although sex differences for RTI and memory, reported previously [@bib49], did not reach significance. Our findings and others [@bib5], [@bib47], highlight the importance of taking sex and educational level into consideration when examining cognitive function in aging and the importance of their inclusion in population norms [@bib9].

Study limitations include (1) loss to follow-up: the subsample who completed CANTAB comprised a younger and more educated subgroup; (2) only a small proportion of men in the sample had been educated for \<10 years, which may not reflect other population cohorts in this age range; and (3) the population was selected from a discrete geographic region, which may limit translation to other populations. These weaknesses highlight the need for replication in a separate population sample. However, this study also has specific strengths, including the large sample size, the epidemiological approach (reducing participant self-selection), the nonverbal nature of the tests used, and careful clinical characterization of participants. The current data set is cross-sectional, and longitudinal data are required to document cognitive trajectories across different performance ranges over time.Research in Context1.Systematic review: We examined the published literature on cognitive aging in mid-to-late life using traditional sources (e.g. PubMed). Research documents the effect of aging on a range of cognitive functions; however, normative data for the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB), a widely used computerized cognitive assessment, are not available.2.Interpretation: This article presents CANTAB results in a large mid-to-late life population sample. Linear regression and nonlinear quantile regression methodologies, adjusting for sex and education, provide detailed normative data of cognition in aging. In line with previous work, age-related cognitive decline affected all tests. Quantile regression identified discrete trajectories (high and low performers that differed from the average), which were most striking for episodic memory.3.Future directions: Normative data can assist in identifying cognitive impairment and decline. Replication in another sample would be desirable, and longitudinal data are now also required to examine trajectories across different performance ranges.
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